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Message from the Guest Editors
Dear colleagues,
The population in European rural areas during the twentieth
century was displaced to urban areas. The result was capital
and education tended to concentrate in these areas. In the
twenty first century this process has been exacerbated by
further movement of people toward certain key urban centers. The wealth of these large empty rural areas is incalculable in terms of heritage, sustainability and quality of life. A
key issue for these territories and their population is sustainable management of material resources and human potential. A comprehensive, intelligent, flexible public intervention
is necessary to take advantage of opportunities, preserving
culture and heritage, and improving attention to an aging population.
We invite you to submit papers for publication with a focus on
"Socio-economic challenges of demographic change". Topical areas should involve some aspect such as:
Rural development and entrepreneurial sustainability, demographic change management at local level and intergenerational transfer: income, care or training, among others.
We look forward to your submission for consideration for publication in this special issue. Papers will be sent to anonymous reviewers which will evaluate each submitted paper for
acceptability for publication.
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